DARLENE ROBIN AMBRIDGE

TINA BARTON

Dar. . . seen with Tina, Gina, Franca. . . hates
chemistry labs... will always remember the day
Tina & I made Miss Macek faint. . . noted for
telling Mr. DaBiere how to do homework . . .
"Minor Technicality". . . ambition is to replace
Nitin in Engineering at H.E.C... will probably be a
replacement for Mr. DaBiere and Mr. Croce... "I
will my biology labs to whomever wants to copy
them."

Lou, Bart, Woe . . . seen with Darlene, Morgan,
Tina D., Glen G., Mike G., and Debbie L .. hates
people who think they're better than anybody
else . . . will remember the time she was out of
school for 2 months . . . most noted for never
wearing a dress... "Say what?"... would like
to become a chef and own her own restaurant..
. "I leave to Heidi all the fun I had in school & Mr.
Chambers."

Var. Basketball 10; Jr./Sr. Honor Society; French Club 10 &
11.

Var. Basketball 10.

ANTHONY BASTEDO
Bass, Swooh... seen with all the partiers, Chaz,
Sid, Chris, etc.. .. noted for drawing pictures of
Mr. Chambers . . . "Is school almost done, or
what?"... wants to go to college and get a good
job, become a billionaire, and live in Columbia...
will probably be a mill rat... "I leave the whole
St. Johnsville High and all the teachers that work
there."

JULIE A. BLOTHENBURG

-

,

Puggy, Pugula . . . seenjwith Donny, Dawn,
Theresa, and Laurie . . . hates people who think
they're too good to talk to anyone... will always
remember when Donny spanked her right in the
middle of the gym floor. . . noted for her big
mouth... "Growup", "Imagine that!"... wants
to make something of herself, but will probably
end up married with six brats hanging around...
"I leave to Donny all the love and happiness he
needs when I'm out of this place."

Pooh Bear, Jules . . . seen with Steve, Tema,
Jacki, & my pony . . . hates waiting for the
weekend. . . will always remember Graduating ... noted for waiting for Steve, arguing
with Teachers, & my love for horses... "Let
us drift on the wings of imagination into the
realm of fantasy." wants to be happy and
never have to wait for what she wants out of
life . . . will probably end up with her buddy,
two horses & a log cabin . . "I will the stairs
and bottleneck in the hall to all those who like
to get run over."
Choir, (7-9); Volleyball Manager.
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JAMES BRIELE

RANDALL LEE BURKDORF

GEORGE EDWARD CAPEK, JR.

Slim, Dimmer. . . seen with anyone who will
be seen with him . . . hates people always
reminding him of the stupid things he's done.
. . will always remember, in France, almost
getting caught in Kelly's room & getting stuck
in the elevator after escaping . . . noted for
ripped shirts at practice & the "War Wagon".
.. "When a deep injury is done us, we never
recover until we forgive" . . . wants to get
stranded on a desert island, locked in a motel
room with a certain someone, but will probably end up there-alone . . "I leave to Mr.
Croce my little brother, who is even sloppier
than me."

Randy . . . seen with Steve Dannible and Fred
Pierce . . . will remember most the day he
graduates... hates going to school on a nice day
... noted for pumping iron with Steve Dannible..
. "I never give up"... would like to build his own
house... will probably end up in South Carolina
next to the beach . . . "I leave to all the
underclassmen the aggravation of all the teachers

George. . . seen with Gail, Fred, Slim, Bill, Cliff,
and Hickser . . . hates Monday mornings and
exercises in gym . . . noted for not doing any
Physics questions and still getting over a 90
average . . . "Think not of the work, but of the
weekends" . . . wants to make money doing
nothing, but will probably end up hard at work at
some lab . . . "I leave all the mold in my gym
locker to Mrs. Burkhart."

J.V. Basketball, Baseball, Choir.

Band 9-11; Basketball 9-12; Boys'State 11; Jr. and Sr. Honor

Soc. 9-12; Bk. Ball 9-11; B'Ball 9-12; Boys' State 11;
Choir 9-12; Bd. 9-12; Stu. Council 9-12; Sr. Play,

Society; Class President 9; Senior Play; Marching Saints.

THOMAS MICHAEL CAPONERA

KEVIN JAN CARTER

LISA MARY COLELLA

Tom, Cap, Capo... seen with Melissa... dislikes
some English teachers... noted for his walk...
wants to make a lot of money, but will probably
end up still in St. Johnsville.

Cude... seen with whomever... hates people
who call people names... will always remember
llth grade baseball when he got up in the middle
of the game, said good-bye, and left... noted for
copying Slim . . . "Risk little, win little; risk big,
win big"... wants to be as good as Slim, but will
probably end up better than Slim... "I leave to
Mr. Chambers all I know about baseball."

Oompa?... seen with somebody somewhe'tM
. . hates having a screwed up ankle for thef
rest of her life . . . will remember mosm
winning a trophy in volleyball for M.I.P.. I
noted for being short. . . "A winner nevenm
quits and a quitter never wins"... wants to I
go to Hawaii or West Malaysia . . . will
probably be a jockey in the Kentucky Derby or I
Belmont Park. .. "I leave some quietness to
the next loudmouth."

Jr. High Soccer 7, 9; Basketball 7, 8, 10-12; Baseball 9, 10;
Choir 7-10.

Volleyball 10,11; Manager 12; Color Guard; Yearbook;
Senior Play.
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Connie Beckover, Becky Brown, Becker,'B.C.
. seen with no one in particular . . . hates it
when Coach makes us do 30-60-90's. .. will
remember most last year's Challenge of the
Classes . . , noted for getting hurt in gym &
getting on Mr. Croce's case . . . "A question
not to be asked is a question not to be
answered."... wants to drive Mr. Croce
crazy . . . will probably end up somewhere
under a leaky oilpan . . . "I leave my time in
the nurse's office."
Yearbook, Cheerleaders' Mgr., French Club, Nat. Honor
Society.

ROBERT PAUL GROUSE, JR.

STEVEN CODY DARRACH

Bullet Bob, R,C. . . seen with the BOCESgang of
"82" & with Debbie . . . hates when the tire
alarm goes off at night. . . will remember most
the Ilion basketball game . . . noted for hanging
out at the firehouse . . . "How's it going?" . . .
wants to own the St. J. Fire Dept. .. "I leave my
shotgun to Mr. Youker, so when there's something 10 ft. away he doesn't miss it."

Logan, Wally... seen with Cheryl, Debbie, Craig,
and Chas... hates Mr. Chambers' class sermons
. . . noted for flirting with the girls . . . "No
problem". . . wants to move far, far away from
St. J. and will probably end up living in the West.
. . "I leave Mr. Crandall and Miss Torchia to the
future classes."
10th grade bowling; Yearbook.; FFA; 12

Jr. High Basketball, J.V. basketball, Var. Basketball.

500 Bah . . . seen with Debbie . . . dislikes the
teachers telling his father about him . . . will
always remember Slim scoring a basket for the
other team . . . noted for getting drunk on
rootbeer and tweaking cheeks... "You are never
given a wish without the power to make it come
true."... wants to work for Niagara Mohawk but
will probably end up President of G.M... "I leave
to my brother Mike, my good looks and modesty.

MARY BETH FRANCISCO

FRANCA RITA GAGLIO

Beth Mary, M.B., Bethy . . . seen with Susan,
Carrie, Marion, and Lisa... hates it when Susan
gets in a bad mood. . . will remember the good
times in the Rally with Susan, Carrie, and Marion
. . . noted for talking and laughing a lot or just
being plain wild... "Evil to him who evil thinks"
,.. would like to own a flashy sports car but will
probably end up with a station wagon... "Heave
all the good times I've had in school to Sheila."

Frank, Frankie, Franker, Franca- furter, Sanka
. . , seen with Jackie, Becky, Ar/ene, Darlene, I
Sharon, Gina and whomever. .. can't slant \
people telling her what to do . . . will neterl
forget the Senior Play . . . famous for tier I
Italian temper and frizzy hair. . . "Aiuka gli
a/tri che un giorno sarai aiutata..." wouUl
like to help others in their time of need... I
will probably end up living in Italy... "I ml I
to my brother, Lino, all my homework!"

Senior Class Secretary 79, 80; Senior Play.
Baseball, Soccer, Student Council 7-12; Band, Choir, All-State
Choir, Senior Play.

Youth Advisory Council (V.P.-ll, Pres.-12); French Clut I
9-12; Yearbook Co Editor; Jr. and Sr. Honor Soc. (Fres. I
12); Class VP 10-11; Candy Striper; Senior Play.
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GINA USA GEE

SUSAN LEIGH GORDON

Jooden... seen with everyone and anyone..
. hates fences around Christmas trees and
science labs . . . will always remember the
1981 graduation... noted for Christmas Eve
with Yuletots and Cheryl's 16th birthday party at New Hartford. .. "Everything vanishes,
everything passes, water runs away, but the
heart won't forget"... wants to be successful... will probably end up selling pencils on
a corner . . . "I will to Cheryl and Mike 2
boxes of Jello and to Melissa, my smypathy
because she has 1 year of gym yet."

Schmoo... seen with Mary Beth, Carrie, Lisa,
and Marion... dislikes Monday mornings and
school lunches. . . will always remember the
good times in the Rally with C.I., M.B., and
M.N. and winning in sports . . . noted for
trying to keep Mary Beth under control... "I
shall be like that tree, I shall die at the top"..
wants to be an Occupational Therapist. . .
will probably end up away from here with
someone special... "/ will my foot to Jean,
my cleats to Pam, and the rest to Robin."

Senior Band; Jazz Band; Jr. and Sr. Choir; All-County
Choir; All-State Choir; Yearbook; French Club.

Senior Play; Var. Soccer 9-12; Var. Softball 8, 9, 11, 12;
Choir 9, 10; Class Vice President 9.

HANDY
Dino, Monster . . . seen with Slim, Eric, and
anyone who will be seen with him . . . dislikes
people making fun of other people for the way
they look if they can't help it . . . will always
remember the Senior Play . . . noted for screwin'
up his leg . . . "We should ever conduct ourselves towards our enemy as if he were one day
to be our friend" . . . would like to have a job that
uses his talents to their fullest potential & one
that helps other people . . . will probably end up
in the Maynard Ferguson Band . . . "I will to all
my nieces and nephews all the school rules,
because they build patience. "
Senior Play; Choir 9-12; Band 9-12; Jazz Band; All-State Choir;
All-County 9, 10; All-County Band 11 & 12.

ARLENE L. HART

JAMES A. HICKS

Bo Hart. . . seen with Wendy, Kathy, Becky,
Franca, and Vince and all those who want to be
seen with me . . . dislikes people who stare . . .
will always remember the Challenge of the
Classes. . . noted for her many dispositions . . .
"Never mind".. . wants to live a full and happy
l i f e . . . will probably be just a housewife and live
in Maine. . . "I will to all the teachers my little
brother when he gets up here."

Hickser, Whoop... hangs around with just about
everyone, especially Paula . . . hates listening to
Coach Schoff during halftimes at the basketball
games... will a/ways remember the fight during
the basketball game against I/ion and Coach
Schoff breaking his clipboards . . . noted for
playing basketball, partying, falling asleep, and
driving my T.A... "I hope so", "What"... would
like to become very wealthy and live life to its
fullest. . . will probably end up owning his own
farm or playing pro basketball (ha! ha!) . . . "I
will the remembrance of my car and all the fun I
had with everyone, especially Paula."

Yearbook: Art Club 11.

Yac, Carrie Bucci . . . seen with Marion,
Susan, Mary Beth and Lisa... dislikes people I
who can't accept other people as they are... I
will a/ways remember the good times in ha
Rally with Susan, Marion, and Mary Beth... I
recognized by being tall, mouthy, and giving I
people her two cents . . . "All are proud ol I
those who are tall."... wants to be a
photographer.. . will probably have a careerm
in photography and be with the one she loves I
most. . . "I will to Shari, Nell, Mindy and
Robin, Mr. Chambers' English classes."
Cheerlead/ng: J. V. 9. Varsity 10-12: Senior Play.

Basketball: Jr. High, J.V. 9, 10, Varsity 11, 12: FFA.
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TERESA MARIE JOSLIN

PEGGYSUE A. KARDASH

WILLIAM JOSEPH KUCHARSKI, JR.

Tema, Pumpkin, Tempy, Creama... seen with
Jerry, lacki, Craig, Chris, Chas, Todd, Matt,
Kay, Pete, & with anyone else that's around.
. . can't stand it when Mr. Chambers never
lets her be absolutely right... will remember
most Death to Disco & all of the fun she had
in softball last year pretending to be the
coach.. . noted for writing her name everywhere she goes & eating Craig's lunch . . .
"Hmph! Imagine that! Kids!" . . . wants to
teach nursery school, & will probably end up
the teacher on Romper Room ... "I leave to
my brother, all the right answers in Mr. Chambers' English classes."

Peggy, Peggy Pazoo . . . seen with Kim, Chris,
France, and anyone else who is around... can't
stand it when someone starts to say something
and then doesn't finish... will always remember
all the times we almost got caught doing something we weren't supposed to be doing... noted
for not coming to school most of the time . . .
"Mondays are one heckuva way to spend oneseventh of your life" . . . her ambition is to
graduate... Wherever I am, I'll be there... "I
leave to France 3 more LONG years of school."

Mr. Bill. . hangs around Nagele, George, Kevin,
Slim, Hicks... hates eating lunch in school with
Slim when he is all sweaty from playing basketball . . . is famous for jumping out of Mr.
Sanford's second floor window.. . "Always put
off today what you can do tomorrow or the next
day". . . would like to own a car better than
Mowrey's or Hicks'. . . will hopefully be anywhere but the Little Falls Footwear. . . "I leave
to anyone the third floor window to try to beat
my second floor jump."

Yearbook.

Sr. Play.

V-ballJ. V. 9,10; Varsity 12; Softball 10-12 Yearbook; Sr.
Play.
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CHRISTOPHER PAUL LACOPPOLA

ERIC LARSEN

LISA ANN LAWYER

LaCope, Chrissy, Cope . . . seen with Snelly,
Craig, Chaz, Tema... dislikes sports officials and
people telling me not to crack my knuckles.. will
never forget making honorable mention my first
and only time in 8th grade & choking of Bullet
Bob on the hill . . . noted for choking Mr.
Chambers with his neck tie . . . "Tavern", "or
what", "swaa" . . . wants to play in the World
Cup Soccer Championship with the Cosmos, but
will probably end up warming the bench for them
... "Heave to the Mure Senior guys my charm
over Miss Torchia & to Mr. Sitter ley, all the head
hangers to come in soccer & Death to Disco."

Eric... seen with Dean, Vincent.. . hates Gym
class . . . wants to own his own restaurant but
will probably end up a mini-farmer.

Lis . . . seen with Lolene, Sue, MaryBeth,
Carrie, Marion, & of course Brianne... tofes
being busted by Chrissy & Craig about the
You-know-what... will always remember the
time she embarrassed Paul so badly in Mr.
Youker's social class. . . noted for her wellheard voice, "Oh, Lordy", "Don't tell nobody"
. . . "Keep smiling and everyone will wonder
what you're up to"... wants to be the best
Executive Secretary around, be rich & be
happy... I'll be wherever the wind takes me.
.. "I leave to Mr. Sanford someone else who
will pick on him like I did and the whole school
the peace & quiet of my absence."

Soccer 7-12; Basketball 7-12; Baseball 10, 12.
lr./Sr. Honor Society, Yearbook. Sr. Play, Choir 9.
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